
 
 

SEBASTIAN FUNDORA REMAINS UNBEATEN WITH 
PUNISHING UNANIMOUS DECISION OVER CARLOS 

OCAMPO IN SHOWTIME® MAIN EVENT SATURDAY NIGHT 
FROM DIGNITY HEALTH SPORTS PARK IN CARSON, CALIF. 

 
Carlos Adames Captures Interim WBC Middleweight Title Via TKO 

 in Co-Main Event, Plus Fernando Martinez Retains IBF Junior 
Bantamweight Title in Telecast Opener 

 
Click HERE for Photos from Esther Lin/SHOWTIME 

 
CARSON, CALIF. – October 8, 2022 – Unbeaten super welterweight sensation Sebastian 
“The Towering Inferno” Fundora defended his Interim WBC Super Welterweight Title with a 
dominant and entertaining unanimous decision over Mexico’s courageous Carlos Ocampo 
Saturday night live on SHOWTIME from Dignity Health Sports Park in Carson, Calif., topping a 
Premier Boxing Champions event.  
 
Fundora (20-0-1, 13 KOs), of Coachella, Calif., fresh off a victory over Erickson Lubin in a 
potential 2022 Fight of the Year in April, showed off his noted ability to fight on the inside while 
also flashing an improved jab against a  competitive Ocampo (34-2, 22 KOs), who rode a 12-
fight winning streak into the bout. 
 
“I thought I would show a little boxing and put that on display but you know I still had to bang for 
the fans," said Fundora, who won by scores of 119-109, 118-110 and 117-111. "That’s what 
they came here for, so I had to give it to them. I felt my jab was solid and the difference and had 
him backing up. You know I like to break my opponent down and he was very tough. I am 
pleased with this performance because I did what we trained for. I trained for boxing and I 
trained to stay at a distance and I think we did that in the fight.” 
 
The six-foot-six-inch Fundora used his height to his advantage in the early rounds, throwing 
over 170 jabs in the first three frames. Ocampo showed his mettle and went punch for punch 
with Fundora early, having success with hooks to the body and by finishing combos with left 
hooks to the head.  
 



“I never felt like he hurt me,” said Ocampo. “It was a tough fight, and Fundora was a quality 
opponent. If I could get a rematch, I’d train even harder to knock him out next time. My message 
to everyone in Mexico is that Ocampo is here to stay.” 
 
In round four, the fight turned into a toe-to-toe battle of attrition, as Fundora pushed forward and 
winged strong shots on the inside. Ocampo was able to stay on his feet, but had multiple 
moments where he looked weary and like the end might be near. Ocampo was able to almost 
go punch for punch with Fundora throughout the 12 rounds throwing 869 shots to Fundora’s 
871, but it was Fundora who owned the 259 to 192 edge in punches landed.  
 
"He’s a tough Mexican,” said Fundora. “My hat's off to him. In the middle I wanted to see if I 
could hurt him. I know Errol Spence Jr. caught him with a body shot and I saw in the middle of 
the fight he was open for the left uppercut to the stomach so I saw that would slow him down." 
 
Fundora showed savvy beyond his years in the championship rounds, switching back to a focus 
on the jab as he cruised through the final two stanzas to earn his unanimous decision.. After the 
fight, Fundora expressed his hope that his next bout would be for the undisputed super 
welterweight world championship, currently held by Jermell Charlo.  
 
“I’m the WBC mandatory,” said Fundora. “I’ve earned my spot and we’ll see what happens. But I 
hope I’m next. Fingers crossed.” 
 
In the co-main event, hard-hitting contender Carlos Adames (22-1, 17 KOs) captured the 
vacant Interim WBC Middleweight Title with a vicious third-round TKO over Mexico’s Juan 
Macias Montiel (23-6-2, 23 KOs).  
 
“I think I’m No. 1 at middleweight and let’s hope the big names of the division have the courage 
to face me now,” said a jovial Adames post fight. 
 
After a patient start that saw the southpaw Adames lean on his jab and body work in rounds one 
and two, Adames came out in round three throwing the big shots that have established him as a 
contender. Montiel, who had previously gone the distance in challenging WBC Middleweight 
World Champion Jermall Charlo, was willing to do his part and throw heavy shots of his own, 
delighting the excitable crowd.  
 
After a back and forth first minute of the third, Adames took full control of the round with a series 
of hooks that stunned and wobbled Montiel. Perhaps unwisely, Montiel remained on his feet, 
which allowed Adames to continue the onslaught that led to a 45 to 9 edge in punches landed in 
round three. Eventually, the punishment was deemed too much by referee Ray Corona, who 
officially waived off the bout 2:37 into the round with Montiel on his feet.  
 
“No excuses, he was better than me and I lost,” said Montiel. “I’m going to recover from this and 
I’m going to come back better and stronger. The people in Mexico should all know that.” 
 
“The referee did his job,” said Adames. “I’m a strong fighter and if I had hit him again, I would 
have really hurt him. He’s a young guy and he still has a career ahead of him in boxing. I knew 
once I connected on that right hand that it was over and he didn’t have much left and then I 
went in for the kill. He was done at that point and I went on the attack. His face tells you 
everything.” 
 



After his stablemates and countrymen from the Dominican Republic – WBA Super 
Featherweight World Champion Hector Luis Garcia and WBA Super Lightweight World 
Champion Alberto Puello – picked up world titles in August, Adames has set his sights on 
joining them in the not too distant future.  
 
“I’m ready for the best of the division, for not just Jermall Charlo, but for all the champions 
there,” said Adames. “I want to face them and beat them. I’m happy for my country and for the 
people and the fans who came out to see me. I’m happy for my province in the Dominican 
Republic. They’re very happy for my victory and for my performance tonight.” 
 
In the telecast opener, Argentina’s Fernando Martinez (15-0, 8 KOs) retained his IBF Junior 
Bantamweight World Championship with a hard-fought unanimous decision over former 
champion Jerwin Ancajas (33-3-2, 22 KOs) in their 12-round rematch. 
 
“This was about validating the first fight,” said Martinez. “I trained very hard for this fight. I have 
a lot of people to thank, but most importantly this is for my dad up in heaven. It’s definitely 
harder to maintain the hunger and retain the title, but now we’re going after ‘Chocolatito’ 
Gonzalez and everyone else in the division who’s in my way.” 
 
After winning the title from the then longtime champion Ancajas in February on SHOWTIME, 
Martinez repeated the feat Saturday night by out landing his opponent in seven of the final eight 
rounds. With his promoter and former world champion Marcos Maidana ringside, Martinez put 
on a performance worthy of his idol, landing 241 shots to Ancajas’ 185, for a 36% connect rate.  
 
After what appeared to be an even start, with both fighters landing 71 punches in rounds one 
through five, Martinez began to put combinations together and land multiple power shots on 
Ancajas with each flurry. While Ancajas was able to occasionally hold effectively and land 
counters of his own, he was unable to hurt his hard-charging opponent, despite out throwing 
him (785-674).  
 
Martinez rode an impressive 38% connect rate on power punches to pull away in the fight and 
snuff out any hope of an Ancajas comeback on the cards or via KO. After 12 rounds of lively 
action, Martinez earned the decision on all three cards, with tallies of 119-109 and 118-110 
twice.  
 
“My record shows that I’m a champion but it doesn’t show the intensity that I have in my fights,” 
said Martinez. “Now I can buy the house that my mother needs.” 
 
Action streaming live on the SHOWTIME SPORTS YouTube channel and SHOWTIME® Boxing 
Facebook page was topped by welterweight contender Egidijus “Mean Machine” 
Kavaliauskas (23-2-1, 18 KOs) as he rode two round three knockdowns to a unanimous 
decision over Mykal Fox (22-4, 5 KOs) after 10 rounds with scores of 100-88, 99-89 and 98-90. 
The streaming presentation also saw an eight-round featherweight duel featuring Edward 
Vazquez (13-1, 3 KOs) edging Viktor Slavinskyi (13-2-1, 6 KOs) by split decision with a 78-74 
tally in favor of Slavinskyi overruled by 79-73 and 77-75 scores for Vazquez.  
 
Kicking off the stream was rising unbeaten flyweight Gabriela Fundora (9-0, 4 KOs), the 
younger sister of headliner Sebastian, as she dominated Mexico’s Naomi Reyes (9-2, 5 KOs) 
on her way to a unanimous decision by scores of 98-92 and 99-91 twice.  
 



“I did what I said I was going to do – fireworks,” said Fundora. “She was a tough opponent, so 
you have to give her credit. It was a good fight overall. We threw all the punches that we worked 
on in the gym and it showed tonight. They’re all short opponents for me. I already expect that 
she’s going to be shorter than me and we just do our thing, even if she was tall.” 
 
“This is a dream come true to fight on the same card as my sister,” said Sebastian Fundora after 
his fight. “It was a very hard camp but we pushed through. Hopefully we’ll see you guys again in 
the spring.” 
 
The event was promoted by TGB Promotions and Sampson Boxing. 
 
Saturday’s SHOWTIME CHAMPIONSHIP BOXING telecast will replay Sunday, October 9 at 9 
a.m. ET/PT on SHOWTIME and Monday, October 10 at 10 p.m. ET/PT 
on SHOWTIME EXTREME®.  
  
Veteran sportscaster Brian Custer hosted the SHOWTIME CHAMPIONSHIP BOXING telecast 
while versatile combat sports voice Mauro Ranallo handled blow-by-blow action alongside Hall 
of Fame analyst Al Bernstein and three-division world champion Abner Mares. Three Hall of 
Famers rounded out the telecast team – Emmy® award winning reporter Jim Gray, world-
renowned ring announcer Jimmy Lennon, Jr. and boxing historian Steve Farhood as unofficial 
scorer. Four-time Emmy award winner David Dinkins, Jr. executive produced the telecast 
with Bob Dunphy directing. Former junior middleweight world champion and SHOBOX: The New 
Generation® commentator Raúl “El Diamante” Marquez and sportscaster Alejandro 
Luna served as expert analysts in Spanish on Secondary Audio Programming 
(SAP). SHOBOX announcer and combat sports expert Brian Campbell and his MORNING 
KOMBAT co-host Luke Thomas called the action during the live-stream bouts.   
 

# # # 
 
For more information visit www.SHO.com/sports, www.PremierBoxingChampions.com, follow 
#FundoraOcampo,  follow on Twitter @ShowtimeBoxing, @PremierBoxing and 
@TGBPromotions, on Instagram @ShowtimeBoxing, @PremierBoxing and @TGBPromotionss 
or become a fan on Facebook at www.Facebook.com/ShowtimeBoxing. 
  
CONTACTS: Chris DeBlasio, SHOWTIME: (917) 445-7467 
                        Flo Jocou, SHOWTIME: (646) 647-4741 
  Mitch Abramson, SHOWTIME: (917) 547-7303 

Steve Pratt, BZA: (310) 408-4555 
Tim Smith, PBC: (702) 843-3400 
Swanson Communications: (202) 783-5500, contact@swansonpr.com 
TGB Promotions: (818) 817-8001 

 
 
 

 
 


